November News 2019
There's a LOT going on at WG this month!
We will be having a No Shave November contest
and fundraiser for cancer awareness,
Participating in the Turkey Trot to Save Lives through the
Kidney Foundation,
A special Veterans Day Giveaway,
and holding NVR TXT & DRV DAY at our Dalton office.

Visit our Website

NVR TXT & DRV DAY in Dalton is THIS
Friday, November 8th!
Stop by to take the Pledge to End
Distracted Driving, Spin our Prize Wheel for
a chance to win some CASH, and Save
Lives!

Driving Distracted is dangerous and illegal,
and yet we all see people doing it (or do it
ourselves) every day.

In addition to Winning CASH Prizes,
Everyone who participates in NVR
TXT & DRV Day will be entered to
WIN a FREE 50inch HD TV !!

WG is trying to raise awareness to the
dangers of being on your phone while you
drive. Support this cause, and Save Lives.
FREE Street Tacos will be provided by
Sol De Mayo from 11am-1pm, so come by
on your Lunch Break!
We look forward to seeing you there!

No Shave November for Cancer
Awareness and Prevention

No Shave November is a cause that WG
supports. 
The goal is to grow awareness by
embracing your hair, which many cancer
patients lose.
Grow it out, Grow it ALL out!
Donate the money you would have used on
shaving, hair cuts, salon, waxing, or
plucking to cancer research.
We will have a donation site on our
Facebook, and a contest for whomever
raises the most money to help fight the
battle against Cancer.

Join us on Thanksgiving morning for
Chattanooga's 29th Annual Turkey Trot!
Run, Walk, or Crawl .. All are welcome.
Proceeds benefit your Local Chattanooga
Kidney Foundation, as well as fitness
programs by Chattanooga Track Club.
It's a great opportunity to get some family
activity time together before we gobble up
all of that delicious Thanksgiving food!
And of course, it's for a GREAT cause.

Sign Up!

Veterans Day Giveaway
Thank you to those who served
Veteran's Day is Monday, November 11th.
As a special Thank you this year, WG
wants to have a Veterans Giveaway of
$500.
Nominate your favorite Veteran - send us a
picture of them on our Facebook, and tell
us a little bit about them.
We Love our Troops, Thank you for your
sacrifice and service to this nation.

WG Facebook

